This paper investigates how to evaluate the damping ratio in practical measurement for hydrostatic bearing which possesses overdamped damping. The traditional methods such as decayed response, band width of resonant peak, transient response of step excitation and hysteresis circle cannot be utilized for get over overdamped behavior. Because the fundamental mode of worktable supported by hydrostatic bearing is overdamped, high modes must be blended into or influenced by this mode. This paper uses the dimensionless frequency responses with damping ratio as parameter of single DOF mass-damper-spring model to generate a scale to evaluate the damping ratio of the fundamental mode from the experimental measurement of impact response. Using this scaling method, this paper has investigated the influences the operation and design parameters of pressure compensations in hydrostatic bearing on the damping performance.
Introduction
Early, Brown [1961] and Ho and Chen [1980] studied dynamic characteristics of hydrostatic thrust bearing and journal bearing, respectively by experimental methods, they involved only stiffness coefficients. Lund [1965] , Ghosh et al. [1979] , Rowe and Chong [1986] evaluated stiffness and damping coefficients of hybrid journal bearings by solving dynamic Reynolds equation. Wang and Cusano [1991] , and Kang et al. [2013] studied the dynamics of the worktable supported by closed-type hydrostatic bearing which behaves overdamped in single degree of freedom. However, they didn't determine the damping coefficient or damping ratio of bearing film.
Modal parameters extraction have been presented in books and articles about modal test of structure, the methods departed into single and multiple degree of freedom (SDOF and MDOF) approaches, all methods require resonant peak to determine natural frequency and damping ratio by using curve fitting and iteration. For examples, Ewin [1984] and Heylen et al. [1997] like other books and articles, they didn't involves overdamped modes which have no resonant peak. Solva's handbook [2007] presented five methods to measure damping coefficient in an equipment or a machine are departed into time domain and frequency domain approaches, the former gets responses one by one from the excitation with a single frequency, the later gets responses from random, swept harmonic or impact excitation and extracts modal parameters from the determinations of modal model by the methods as mentioned above. Tiwari et al [2004] have review the identification of dynamic parameters of bearings and encompassed experimental methods, mathematical model, parameter extraction algorithm, and associated uncertainties with considering more than 270 articles from 1956. Their review is classified by excitation method, bearing type, and parameter variety. They concluded that frequency-domain methods are preferable, interactions between the bearing in rotor systems haven't been taken into consideration, they suggested that more experimental works to study the influence of bearings and supports upon the rotor response. In particular for overdamped mode of rigid-body motion of rotor, no article address how to extract damping ratio of the bearing have reviewed. The dynamic coefficients of hydrostatic bearing or hydrodynamic bearings can be achieved by solving Reynolds equation which has two nonhomogeneous terms. One is coupled effect of surface velocity and clearance another is the squeeze-film effect which produces viscous damping in bearing film. Similarly, both effects exit in journal, thrust and hybrid bearing. Many researches have achieved dynamic coefficients for journal bearing, but very rare for thrust bearing. However, experimental identification for thrust bearing is more important work than for journal bearing. However, no study has present how to determine damping ratio of hydrostatic film because of over-damped. For example, the design discussion for interaction of rigidity and damping in White et al. [2013] only concerned structural damping in high modes of flexural vibration.
Establishment of Damping Ratio Scale
The identification method of fundamental frequency modal damping of oil film supporting worktable is discussed. The properly designed hydrostatic bearing has the damping as the overdamping performance, which suppresses the rigid body motion resonance of the supported worktable. The excitation spectrum response does not produce a fundamental resonance peak, so the half-power bandwidth method cannot be used to identify the damping coefficient. Moreover, the main amplitude of time response belongs to the flexible vibration of worktable, and the attenuation comes from the internal resistance of material and the surface friction. So the logarithmic attenuation method cannot be used, too. The commonly used method is also calculated by the squared difference between the acceleration peak and the displacement peak. But it cannot be applied when the damping ratio is greater than 1, because there is no resonant peak. Therefore, this paper presented the damping ratio scale by simulating the viscous damping of single-degree-of-freedom mass spring system. The spectrum response of the shock excitation, sweep excitation, single-frequency excitation, or random excitation of the actual hydrostatic bearing support worktable used this scale to identify its damping ratio of oil film, and then the mass of worktable and resonant frequency converted into the damping coefficient. The viscous damping single-degree-of-freedom mass spring system the equation of motion is (where m is mass, c is damping, k is stiffness of spring, x is displacement, and Fsin( t)  is simple harmonic force). Substituting the frequency response x Xsin( t )     into motion equation gives dimensionless amplitude and phase versus frequency ratio as follows:
where c 2 mk  is damping ratio and n k = m  is natural frequency. For the damping ratio ζ being an influencing parameter, the relationship between the dimensionless amplitude and the phase angle versus the frequency ratio can be which obtained by Eq. (1). The actual measured spectrum response between the first resonance peak and the zero frequency is the fundamental frequency mode region. The dimensionless amplitude and phase angle of the region simulation are used as the scale to determine the damping ratio. Then, the damping factor is calculated by c 2 mk  , where static stiffness k of oil film can be obtained from measuring the worktable displacement due to static load.
The measurement with accelerometer in spectrum response experiment is the most convenient and obtained frequency response of acceleration ratio excitation is the most common. Therefore, the dimensionless amplitude corresponding frequency ratio and the vibration displacement phase angle should be converted into the frequency response of the acceleration ratio excitation and the phase angle of acceleration, respectively by 22 a X X ω = ω F F k  and a      (2)
Experiment
In this study, the pump supplies the pressurized oil, which is sent to the bearing oil recess to form the oil film to support the worktable and resists the load changing. The high pressurized oil flows out from the clearance between the worktable and the bearing to the oil tank. The pressure of bearing recess is adjusted by three kinds of pressure compensation methods, constant flow pump, capillary restrictor, and membrane restrictor are chosen. For the first type of constant flow pressure compensation, each motor drives the constant flow pumps to send the constant flow rate to the worktable oil recess at the constant speed. Each oil recess has a separate constant flow pump for supplying pressurized oil. The latter two types of restrictor pressure compensation experimental system. The pump output used the pressure control valve or the relief valve to fixed supply pressure, and the respective oil recesses are regulated by a separate restrictor. In order to control the flow rate and oil supply pressure, the pressure, flow rate, oil recess working pressure and working oil average temperature of bearing oil recess are measured by the sensor respectively. We adjusted the supply pressure or flow to the appropriate oil film thickness and horizontal position, and measured the displacement of worktable to calculate the static stiffness of oil film by changing the load weight of worktable. The dynamic load is excited by the impact hammer and the dynamic response is measured by accelerometer.
An experimental equipment has a worktable with weight 0 W =21kg supported by hydrostatic bearing. This worktable weight is increased load step by step with adding a mass of m=20kg per one step. The static stiffness can be obtained by k W X    and the natural frequency of fundamental resonance can be obtained by n km  . For the first practical case, an open-type hydrostatic bearing is compensated by constant flow rates of 800, 480, and 160 mL/min, the worktable mass is 21kg without load and static stiffness is obtained by measuring displacement as load changing to give 0.49 7 
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 (N/m). The acceleration response spectrum due to impact excitation from SDOF model simulation and measurement results from 0 to 1200 rad/s can be seen in Figure 1 (a) . This figure displayed two resonance peaks and the remaining dashed line is the frequency response of single-degree-of-freedom mass spring damping system on the damping ratio parameter simulation, the second peaks belong to the resonances of flexible modes for the structure of worktable. For assessing the damping ratio of film, the frequency range below 200 rad/s for overdamping scale measurement is enough. The three flow rates for compensations can be seen in Figure 1 The impact response spectrum of the worktable supported by the same hydrostatic bearing with the same compensations but different mass 61kg and 121kg can be obtained as shown in Figure 2 Then the damping ratio can be obtained from these spectra by the method as mentioned above. The results are summarized into Table 1 . Thus, when the same flow rate is used, the damping ratio is increasing as the mass is increasing, when the mass is kept constant, the damping ratio is decreased as flow rate is increasing. For another cases, capillary and membrane-type restrictors are used to compensate recess pressures. Similarly, the damping ratio are summarized in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. For different mass of load and supply pressure. It can be known that the smaller the pressure is, the larger the damping ratio is at the same load. When the same supply pressure is applied, the damping ratio is increasing as the load is increasing. With the supply pressure and the mass of load are the influence conditions, the oil film damping ratio obtained by the damping ratio scales is shown in Table 3 . As with the capillary restrictor, the damping ratio is increasing as the supply pressure is decreasing or the mass of load is increasing. Comparing Tables 1-3 at the same mass of load, the constant flow compensation has the maximum damping ratio, and the capillary restrictor has the minimum damping ratio. 
Conclusion
The characteristics of hydrostatic oil film is over-damping, so the rigid body motion resonance of worktable has not occur vibration-peak, and cannot use the traditional damping evaluation. This paper proposes to use the evaluation method of single-degree-of-freedom damping ratio to obtain the damping ratio of oil film in the low frequency range, which is convenient for evaluating the influence of design parameters of bearing on damping. For the three types of pressure compensation, the damping ratio is increasing as the flow rate is decreasing. The damping ratio is increasing as the supply pressure is decreasing or the mass of load is increasing. And the constant flow compensation has the maximum damping ratio, and the capillary restrictor has the minimum damping ratio.
